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Dickie, McCamey & Chilcote’s Erie office concentrates in providing a broad range of legal services for our clients
throughout Northwestern Pennsylvania. Erie is the fourth office in Pennsylvania for Dickie McCamey and its fifteenth
office in the greater mid-Atlantic and Southern regions.
Our Erie office was established in 2014 to provide hands-on support to our clients in Erie and the surrounding area.
The attorneys in this office are familiar with the regional and state courts and are dedicated to serving the needs of
clients concerned with Pennsylvania law. This office also draws on the comprehensive resources of Dickie
McCamey’s main office in Pittsburgh, as well as the other offices. We are well equipped to provide clients with
convenient, cost-effective service.
For over 100 years, Dickie, McCamey & Chilcote has worked diligently to provide the highest level of legal service to
businesses and individuals. As a result of our tradition of providing responsive counsel, our clients expect and
receive in-depth knowledge of legal precedents, trends, and regulatory shifts. Our strong regional roots afford us the
ability to react quickly no matter where conflict occurs. By tapping the intellectual resources of the firm's attorneys
and professional support staff, we provide our clients with legal advice that considers broad strategic issues, as well
as an in-depth focus on even the most highly specific areas of law.
We are committed to partnering with you to help you avoid and manage the risks specific to your business. We help
clients avoid unnecessary conflict, and we take aggressive action when and where the situation demands it.
To learn more about our capabilities in Erie and throughout the mid-Atlantic and Southern regions, please contact
Francis J. Klemensic at 814-455-5691 or fklemensic@dmclaw.com.
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